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intended l o  withstan11 heat h a r e  plutnhago mixed in the inner  
surface of t he  veswls. There are  many fanciful designs of this 
ware, some very large jaw, pots of all shapes, bowls, cups, 
pitchers. etc. HENRYHALES. 

Ridgewood, N J. 

T h e  Sense  of Boundarv in Dogs. 

I HAVE follqwed with muzh interest  t he  cliscussion in Scieitce 
caused by the  recent communication of my friend, Ur. Hall ,  en- 
titled " Is  there a Sense of Direction ? '' 

Dr. Hall's query recalls to uiy mind a st l iking example of ani- 
mal intelligence which I witnessed in a dog, and of which I sent 
a brief notice a t  the t ime to the London Spectafol-. 

Some eight years a g o 1  wasstaying with friends who had a full- 
hiooded Irish deer-hound. On the adjoining estate lived a pointer. 
Our dog was scarcely more than  a year old,nhile our  neighbor's dog 
was qui t r  well along in hfe.  The clogs had never been friendly; 
indeed, f rom the  first, the  pointer manifested a decided aver-ion 
to the  young deer hound. Whenever the  old dog caught  111s 
youthful neighbor trespassing he would immediately dris e him 
back over the boundary hetween the  estates. Both dogs, even 
when going a t  full speed, woulrl i nva~ iah ly  stop the  n ~ o m r n t  our  
dog had crossecl the l ~ n e .  The two estates a l e  virtually con-
tinuous,  there being neither hedge nor  fence s e p a r a t ~ n p  them.  
The dividing line runs  between two  stone posts about a foot i n  
h e ~ g h tand some two  hundred feet apar t .  These posts, of t he  
existence of which I u7as quite unaware,  until  the  singular be- 
hzvior of t he  dogs called my attention to them, are  in  the  sum- 
mer t ime usually hidden by the  grass, and in  winter are  often 
buried under the snow. I mention them, not because I think i t  
a t  a l l  probable they served as guides to  the  dogs in determining 
the boundary line, bu t  merely because they enabled us to o b s e r ~  e 
more accurately the  phenomenon in question. . 

This exhibition of ca i i i l~e  intelligence was first observed by my 
neighbors, who kindly pointed i t  out  t o  me. I t  was repeated 
almost daily for several months, and was a constant source of 
amusement and wonder  to  those u.110 witnessed it. The ques- 
tion artbe?, H o w  diil the pointer know where the  line r an ,  and 
how did his canine  neighbor know when he  was safelv acloss it ? 
The  only answer which occurs to the writer is, t ha t  dogs (some 
doga, certainly) posses; a very acute sense of boundary. 

Whether  this sense is shared by other animals I a m  unable to 
say, though, on this point, it is lsossible that  some of your readers 
may be able to throw light. The question is c ~ r t a i n l y  an  inter-
esting one f rom i t s  bearing on the  general question of :~n ima l  
intelligence. 1'. TGCKERMAN. 

Berlin, Germany, Feb. 28. 

T h e  Resul ts  of Search for Paleolithic Implements in the  Ohio 
Valley. 

THOSE engaged in the  recent discussion of' Glacial &Ian have 
hacl little to say of the Ohio Valley. Without laying any claim 
whatever togeologic skill. I will submit some extracts fsoni my  
private journal. These are submit,ted fro111 the standpoint of a 
"field searcher" who knows nearly all the village pites and  
primitive rema.ins of southern Ohio. 

"May, 1891. Found in ash-pits near the Li t t le  Ttliami River, 
a t  Fort Ancient (Warren County), several objects of the character 
of those in the  United States National &luseuni labelled from 
New Jersey ant1 District of Columbia, commonly called paleo-
liths. These are  in various styles - broken and whole, rucle a n d  
well formed, large and small. Pottery f ragmei~ts ,  bones, and 
flint chips side by side with tlie rough forms. 

" Spent a large part  of three days  ininspecting the  river banks, 
gravel strata and river bars. Pottery,  several c e l t ~ ,  arrow-heads, 
and paleoliths numerous. T w o  h e a r t l ~ s  discovered, the  one six 
and the  other nine feet below the  surface. A modern brick was 
found lying just above one of them. Rough inlpleinents were 
gathered f rom the  village sites and in the  clay and sand of the 
river banks No implenlent was seen ~ r o t r u d i n g  from the  gravel 
lagers. 

6 b I t o ~ ~ e d  Three expelienced up the stream all day Satnlday. 
field-searchers n eie in the boat. No gravel bank u as seen which 
contained iml)lements. W e  saw no q ~ o t  in clay hank, on \ i l lage 
site or bar where only rude implements of paleolithic type (or 
approaching tha t  type) were found. The rude objects, tirllslicd 
objects, pottery,  etc., are a lways  found together. Caieful 
searching long continuecl might reveal isolated paleol i tb~.  The 
river frequently washes cans, bricks, etc. o ~ ~ tof i ts  banks and 
transports them to remote parts. Jus t  so i t  might  carry a piece 
of pottery or  a psleolith to a gravel bar and deposit i t .  A finder 
of a n  implement thus  deposited woulcl a t tach to  i t  great import- 
ance,  especially so  mere he a stranger i n  the valley." 

This important point has  been overlooked in the discussion. 
So far  as Ohio goes, I thinlr I am safe in s a  ing, Dr. Metz is t he  
only thorough arcliaologist \vho claims t o  have found paleolibhs 
in the  drift. All others have been found by travellers or  persons 
not familiar with tha prehistoric sites of occupation. Professor 
Wright  does not claim to h a r e  found them himself. How is i t  
tha t  those of us who spend all  of our t ime in archaologic work 
cannot find them T' Were they so numerous in drift ,  surely we 
could see them whether we knew anything about geology or not. 
The  type is fixed in  everyone's mind. and while a searcher might  
not  beable to name the  deposit in which the  implement occurred, 
he  certainly could tell t he  implement when he saw i t  ! 

Dr. Cresson -strong in " paleolithic faith "-never found one 
specimen while he  was  for four months in m y  camp in Paint  
Valley, Ross County. P e t  he  often searched the  creek banks or  
gravel exposures. 1Iv men, all  good specimen hunters. quick t o  
see an  artificial object, could nerer  find them i n  any kind of 
stratified gravel. I lay no claim to a knowleclge of the gravels, 
but  had i m p l e m ~ n t s  been found in them geologists from Colum- 
bus or Cincinnati  would have examined and named the deposits 
for me. During the coming s u m n ~ e r  I mill spend a s  much time 
as possible in a fur ther  cearcli for implements l ike thofe founcl 
hy Metz andivIills. Any  number can be found on the surface, 
bu t  a s  yet I have not beer1 able to find one in  gravel layers. 
Probably my eyes are not sharp enough ! 

WARRENI<. Mooxsa~aD. 
5,215 Washington Ave., Chiongo,Ill., Mar. 24. 

Probable Causes  of Rainy Period in Southern Peru. 

INycur i s u e  of Oct. 21, Profesaor A.  E. Donglass of Arequipa 
Observatory presents important facts evidencing a former 1.ai11y 
period in  t,hat region wliich is now nearly rainless. This change 
he  attributes to a considerable increase in  the elevation of tlie 
Andes in recent geological times. ,S. most serious objection to 
this theory is, t l ~ a t  i n  order to entirely cut off the p~ecipitation 
frotri t he  trade-winds, a n  a.t7erage height of broad mountain range 
not exceeding 6.000 to 8,000 feet would be necessarr. Our  e s -  
peyieucr in the Hawaiian Islands is that  the trade-~viurls rarely 
s u r n ~ o u n t5,000 feet of mountain, and, if they do tlris, they still 
rnore rarely carry nlucli rain over that  height, nearly all t he  
nioisture being precipitated upon tbe windward slope. I t  seems 
impossible to suppose that  the Peruvian Andes were not more 
than a t  least one-half their present height dur ing any recent geo- 
logical period. 

I moult1 suggest that  the  glacial period was t l ~ rcause of t he  
fortiler ruoisture of the  climate of Peru. I h r i n g  the reign of ice 
in the southern hemisphere, i t  seems probable that  the  weather 
of the  temperate zone was transferred to the tropic -was pushed 
towards the  equator. Pe ru  mould a t  that t ~ m e  have erljored tlie 
westerly gales now pievalent in southern Chili and Patagonia, 
together n ith the heavy rains accompanying those ~ v i a d ~ .  

I n  support of the  ~ e ~ y  recent existence of such tempelate zone 
climates in the tropics. I will adduce a fact  statecl to m e  by Pro- 
fewor A. B. Lyons of Oahu College, who recently found on the  
now arid slopes of Diamond Head buried land shells, Schutinc.llce, 
of a qlrecies now only found upon the cold and wet s u m i n ~ t  of 
Kaala,  3,700 feet above the  sea. This fact indicates that the  
],resent dry and warm climate of southeastern Oahu has been a 
change f rom one formerly cold ancl wet, s u c l ~  a s  would plobahly 
liave existed during the  ice age. 
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in ti,is it will be important to inquire whether any of Mexico. Many details of sections are given, which are of in- 

evidences exist of similar changes ot climate in  soutliern and terest maknIy to those familiar with the region. Mr. W. T. 

Lower Calltorilia ? SERENO C U I ~ I ~ I I I S  a report upon the geography, topography. andE. BISHOP. lias 
HODO LIIU, Dec. 7,1892. geology of the Llano Estacado, with notes on the country to the 

- westward. This is of considerable interest, as i t  touches upon a 
A Peculiar Eve. region of vvhich contparatively little is Irnown. The region is 

RECENTLY,while dissecting the eye of a donle~tic animal, the 
cry-talline lens was found to be divided into three lobes by deep 
clefts on the front (7) side. The lobes are equal and the clefts 
extend entirely through, so that the posterior surface is cut near 
the ruargin, making the lobes triangular in fort11 mitb rounded 
outlines, and only slightly connected a t  the central point ancl for 
about one-half the radial distance outwarcl. The eye had bcen 
kept several days, had been frozen, ancl was so opaque from dry- 
ing and also from distril~nt~ion of pigment through the aclueous 
hurnor that the interior mas invisible before dissection, but one 
who sam the e,ye when quite frtsh stated that it had an unusual 
appearance. The form appeared so remarlrable to the writer that 
it  is mentionerl in the hope of drawing from some one better 
posted in tlie morpholog? of the lens some explanation of the 
peruliar structure. C. D. McT,ou~~r. 

Zfuskegon. 3Iich. 

Speech of C!lildren. 

L i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~of Xlr. S .  Stec enson'- interesting artlcle on the speech 
of children, in  hcaence for Blarch 3, and Dr. I-Iowarcl Liiienthal's 
communication in the succeeding number, i t  occurs to me, a 
bachelor who has neler had rnuch opportunity to  becon~e ac- 
quainted with young children. since he mas a child himself, to 
inquire whether it nould not be a racber clitftcult matter to teach 
a very - o u n g  c h ~ l d  the use of the tirst person, singular. JITould 
he read~ly distinguish between the proper uses of the various 
words applied to himeelf: his name when he mas spolren of, 
"you" when he was spoken to, and '$1"or " m e "  which he 
should use in speaking of himself ? Pronouns are, after all, only 
words used For convenience instead of nouns, and I cannot see 
why a person, young or old, cannot think of hiaself subjectively 
by hiu own name as well as by the use of the pe~sonal pronoun. 

FRANCISH. ALLEN. 
Vest Iioxbury, Mass., Mar. 20,1893 

Singing of Birds. 

I SHOUI,D be greatly obliged for any communications respecting 
the relation of singing in birds to the expression of the emotions. 
I have, of course, in mind the lival theories of Darwin (origin of 
song by sexual selection) and Herbert Spencer (song expressi\$ 
of jovful emotion in general). Does the male sing only, or prin- 
cipally, during the time of courtship ? Or is the presence or an- 
swering call of tlie female immaterial 8 

Good observations can be made incidentally, and with very 
little trouble, on the comlnoner species. And the only approach 
to a settlement of the question seems through statistics. I hope 
that the readers of Scieme will assist me in investigating tbe 
matter on this basis. E. B. TITCHEKER. 

Psychological Laboratory, Ithica, N. Y. 

'BOOK-REVIEWS. 

Titzrd dn?~t&al  Teaas. 1891.R e p o ~ t  of t7te Geolngiccrl S?rvveg of 
E. T .  Dnmble, State Geologist. Austin, 1892. 461 p. PI. 

16. 

THIS volilme is quite a bulky one and contains information on 
a variety of subjects. The State geologist in his annual state- 
ment mentions the work that has been carried on during the year 
covered by the report and gives abstracts of the work of the 
rarious assistants. The papers accompanying the report are: 
Houston County, by W. Kennedy. In this county none of the 
formations are older than the Eocene. Various sections are given 
and a considerable portion of the report is devoted to economic 
geology. Mr. Kennedy also contributes a description of a sec- 
tion frotn Terrell, Kaufman County, to Sabine Pass, on the Gulf 

likely to be of considerable irnportance, however, in the develop- 
ment of the State, as recent discoveries have shown the possi- 
bility of securing water in sufficient quantity to permit of culti- 
vation over Mr. C u i n n ~ i n ~ ,  the larger portron of its area. in a 
foot-note, refers to the various theories advanced to account for 
the name, tliscartl~ng them all and retaining a t  the last the name 
itself. We prefer to adopt the idea of Profejsor Hill that the 
name Llar~o esfacado refers to the palisade character of the escarp- 
ment rvhich nearly surrounds the area and wakes it  one of the 
rnost characterist~o,nzesas of the country. The conclusions of 
Nr. Cumuiins in regard to the gc'oloyical strncture are that the 
Qi~atcrnary is represented in places on top of (be  Llano; the 
Tertiary is exposed at  various places in caiions penetrating the 
edges of the Llano; that the Cretaceous nnderlies the southern 
part, forms part of the escarpment on the eastcrri and south- 
western sides: and for a short digtance along the northern side in  
the vicinity of Bit. Tucumcari, New Mexico; and, finally, that 
the Triassic fornis the basal memt~er of the esvarpment on all 
sirles. Water can readily be procured in almost all parts of the 
Llano, altl~ough not flowing arteaiail wells. A good idea map 
be had of the extent of thearea when we observe that no less than 
29 counties are inclutled in it. The paper is followed by a dis-
cuqsion of the geology of Tucumcari, New hfexico, in which the 
author contrnd.; from the Cretaceous age of strata previously re- 
garded by 3Iarco11 and H111 as Jurassic. Jt is rather singular 
that Rlr. Cumnlins concludes that a single specimen of a fo~si l  
plant occurring in the beds " is  sufficient to establish the fact 
that the strata are no older than the Cretaceous." This specimen 
is imperfect, the nervation is "indistinct," but it is concludecl to 
be a dicotyledon, and upon tlris ground to be of Cretaceous age. 
The leaf is called Sterculia dralcei, a new species. and seemingly 
a new genus. 

Mr. N F. Drake follows tVith a paper on the Tliassie of North- 
western Texas, and Professor E. D. Cope and Dr. R. W. Shufeldt 
describe some vertebrates in  another paper. Dr. V. Sterlri gives 
a list of shells collected in a dry salt lake near Eddy, Sew Mex- 
ico, and J. A. Taff d~scosses the Cretaceous area north of the 
Colorado River. 'I'he last paper in  the report is on 'LTrans-Pecos 
Texas," by von Streeruwitz. 

I t  i-:unfortunate that the "Library Catalogue Slips" should 
not have been made w ~ t h  more regard to  accuracy. In the three 
slips there are no less than thirteen errois. J. F. J. 

The Journal of Geology. Vol. I , No. 1. January-February, 

1893. Chlcago, The University of Chicago. 112 p. 


THEfirst nu~tlber of a new publication dealing with scientific 
matters is always eagerly scanned. I t  mas announced some time 
ago that the Chicago University expected to issue a magazine 
from its geological departruent, and the initial number of The 
Jozcrnal of Geologg has now come from the press. Its editors are : 
T C. Chanrberlin, R. D. Salisbury, J. P. Iddings, R. A. F. Pen-
rose. Jr. ,  C. R. Van Hise, U. D. Walcott. and W. H. Holmes. 
There is besides a corps of associate editors : Sir Archibalcl Geilrie 
(Great Britain), H. Rosenhusch (Germany). Charles Barrois 
(France), Blbrecht Penck (Austria), Hans Reusch (Norvuay), 
Gerard de Qeer (Sweden), J. Le Conte (California), Q. K. Gilbert 
(Washington, D.C.), I%.S. Willianls (Yale University), J. C. 
Branner (Leland Stanford, Jr., University), G. H. Williams 
(Johns Hoplrins), I. C. Russell (University of Michigan). and Geo. 
M. Da~vson (Canada). These names ought to be a guarantee of 
an excellent journal. There are, to  be sure, several journals 
already in the field, such as the Anzerican Jottrnal of Science, tlie 
Anzerican Geologist, and the American Naturalist. The first two 
of these occupy the geological field to a large extent. and the 
third to a more limited degree. These are more or less dependent 
upon private enterprise, whereas the new Jourzal of Geologg has 
the ad r7ant:tge, as a n  editorial states, "of being published under 


